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Bombay Restaurant Cuisine of

India 

"Northern Style"

When most hear about Northern Indian cuisine, the taste of the Tandoor

oven comes to mind. And when the name of a restaurant mentions

Bombay, you know the clay oven reigns supreme. From quail to lobster

and everything in-between, Ontario diners consider these Tandoori

specialties to be some of the best in town. However, vegetarians should

not worry since most of the items on the menu still respect the Hindu

doctrine of Ahimsa, or non-violence to animals for those who don't eat

meat. In fact, the menu has a special section for followers of Jainism

which follows strict vegetarian principles. Overall, one of the best places

to find authentic Northern specialties that will please everyone in your

party.

 +1 909 937 1282  www.bombaycuisine.com/

index.html

 info@bombaycuisine.com  405 North Vineyard Avenue,

Ontario CA
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Koyla Indian Restaurant 

"Fabulous Indian Restaurant"

Koyla Indian Restaurant is a quaint eatery where you are sure to enjoy a

culinary bliss with your group of friends or colleagues. The menu has a lot

of options to choose from among appetizers, entrees and

accompaniments. Apart from the authentic Indian dishes like Palak

Paneer, Samosas, Yellow Daal, Tandoori items etc., Koyla offers some

Indo-Chinese dishes like Gobi Manchurian, Chicken Chilli and more mouth-

watering entrees. reservations can be made through their website. Their

services also includes take-away, delivery and catering.

 +1 909 484 7570  www.koylacharcoalgrillindiancuisin

e.com/

 8140 Haven Avenue, Terra Vista Village

Shopping Center, Rancho Cucamonga

CA

 by Lindsey Gira   

Peacock Gardens Cuisine of India

& Banquet Hall 

"Indian Buffet"

Peacock Gardens Cuisine of India & Banquet Hall has been serving Indian

and sub continental dishes for many years now. Known for their Chili

Chicken, Chicken Tikka Masala, Goat Meat Curry, Lamb Bhuna and

Peacock Special, Peacock Gardens has been garnering a steady fan flow

over the years. A great place for lunch and buffets, there are a lot of

vegetarian options as well. If you are craving for a nice Indian lunch or

dinner, head to Peacock Gardens and get a taste of India.

 +1 909 860 2606  www.peacockgardensusa.

com/

 peacockgardens@gmail.co

m

 23347 Golden Springs Drive,

Diamond Bar CA
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